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Dear Healthcare Providers,
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THE GOVERNMENT OF TFIE HON6 KONG
SPECIAT ADMINISTBATIVE REGION

PHARMACEUTICAL SERVICE
DEPARTMENT OF HEALTTI

PUBUC HEALTH IIBORATORY CENTBE, 3RD FLOOR.
3S2 NAM CHEONG STREET,
KOWLOON, HONG KONG.

9 June 2011

and supplying the Product to

advice to Your clients so as to

and to avoid the doveloPment

Recall of Pharmaceutical Product

I am writing to inform you that the Department of Health (DH) has

ordered GlaxosmithKline Limited (GSK) to recall from its consumers of

Augmentin powdor for syrup 156mg/5ml (HK-24658) as the detection of a

plasticizer, di-isodecyl phthalate (DIDP) has raised both safety and quality

co trce rns.

ThelevelofDIDPdetectedinthEproductwasl'Sppm,whichistwo
times Europe's specific migration limit for DIDP for food contact materials.

DIDP's safety in man is not well established' However, data on animal

studies suggested that long term consumption of DIDP at high level may

affect thE liver. It is a fact that thc DH has not received any report of

adverse event related to the product, but GSK has failed to demonstrate the

safoty of the tainted product to our satisfaction. The threat to public health

caflnot be ruled out at this stage.

You are advised to stop prescribing

your clients as woll as providing professional

eusure the continuity of antibiotic treatment

of antibiotic resistance.
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You are also advised to roport any adverse events caused by the
drug to the Adverse Drug Re action Monitoring Unit of the DH (tel. no.:
2319 8633, f,ax:. 2147 0457 ot emails: adr@dh.gov,hk). For details, please

refer to the website: http://www,psdh.gov.hk at Pharmaceutical Service
under "Reporting an Adverse Drug Reaction".

Yours sincerely,

(-
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(Lot CHAN)
for Chief Pharmacist
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